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AtAICIttEli.
CALDWELL—LB MON.—On datorday, March 14, at

the Fourth I:cavernll.l Clinch., h. Y„ by Bev. Dr.
Chapin, Mr. Jamea Caldwell, of Brooklyn. to Mir', Laura
C. Brevoot, eldest daughter of Wm. G. Le Mon, Lau., of
New York elly,LANCASTER—WOOTTEN.—on the i*thof February,
at the rimidence of the bride'', father, in italthnore, by
Bev. H. C. Bchlimiter, Louie .1. Lancaster, formerly of
Philadelphia, to Musabfary Wootton, of Baltimore
county, bid.

DI IED.
BEVENt3.--On the morning of the inst., WilliamBevens, eon of Augustus F. and Martha M. 'Sevens, aged 22

govt.
'1 he relatives andfriends of the fan illy are respectfully

invited to attend the funeral,from his father's reeldenec,
No. s)lk 0 reen etreet, Thursday, the 19th Wet., at 3 P. M.
without further notice,

COMLV.—Ln the 16th intl.. Allen Cothly.
The relatives and friends, of the family arc respectfully

invited to attend his-funeral. from his lute residence,
k3e North Tenth Street,on Thursday morning. the 19th

inst., at 11 o'clock A. M.
BROOKS.--On Sunday, the 11th instant, Eliza. widow

of the late Samuel Brooks. nieichant thit chr. •

KELLOO.,--On the lith instant, fleece Kellog, in the
7Cd ter of his age.

The relatives and friends of the family are respectfully
Invited to attend the imieral, from lila late residence, No.
312 North Eleventh street, on Friday afternoon, tier
lust.. at Io'clock.

KLEMM.-e.n the everitng of the With Instant, J. H.
Fredelicke, Aifeof F. A. iiieuint.ln tor. (Eta year of her
age.

- ht relatkies aridf I nds'of the familyare respectfully
invited to at teed' her funeral, from the re-ideime el tier
husband, No. Arch strut. on Thursday morning nest,
the 19th ti a L, at 10 (4%:/(ICI.

LAV LEI . On the morning of the. Mr.folin
Lav,. -y, lAA the 4.lth)tal of

TLe and friend 4 ut tha family are re,pi.ct
lefts invited to attend the (oat, %I. Ilona hie late red-

s denet, 111.4 Pine eta eet, en Thursday afternoon. the It to
inqs.t.t, :. o'clock. To proceed to thld Ccule•
tcry.

I. Lt. on Sunday eve ofng, March 111, in New York,
I lisrl'/Ut Van Nese, widow of the late John V. A.
1 le. ana daughter of the late Jamb Van Neer., of
Dutche-r i o,:nty. aged WY year.; •

MlLNott.--In liuditston. S. J., on tho lair instant,
' 'ihotoat 5fPrior, in Ids 6th year.

1 i.c font rad nth take plea a.; from hie late residence, 41
itrogal sir, et, to Friday, the37th inst., at 3 t'.

bid fru eds are tcrpetttay invited toattend, without
Tither

0'NF11.1.. , In New Orlean,, Marcia 12th, Jade.: John
ha de', O'Neill. a native tat Pennsylvania, aged *Wait s')

years.
eaIMPSON.- On the c:venlng of the 15th, Chatlee 11.

Sampson. GI pvinionary conPuattition.
be itiencia of the 'family arc invited to attend the

rerieral sirs fre,, onTha:rsdny. at 2 1' M., at the residence
of Ms iathu, bishop Simpson, 1.5t17 Mount 1, tenon

WAY.--011 the lah instant ;at Jacksonville, Florida,
Francis itomeoi, eldcat eon of the late Francis D. V.

this city.

litYttE it; LANDELL OPEN TO.DAy TILL. tAit;,l f
ehadre of boring Poplins for the Farhionatde Walking

Meseta..
htoel Colared Poplins.
MerinColoredPoplin&
Eimarek Erma Shade.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Rte' 10 TUE PUBLIC.

Are yoz: detained down town unexpectedly?
Aro you Judd. Lay 011(4 out of town without being*We

toref 30 1 w Wife or family final -
Are ou too latefor dinner?
Does a Diem, uuexpected:y dine with you?
Do youend at a late hour that you, cannot meet your

Cusa ecae(hts?
la the shy,iciast required and yeacannot gofor him per-

Do YOU wish to send an advertisement to the morning
raper, from a remote part of the city in the evetnng.when
itcould not be done very w ill in any other manner, at
kart without tit eh ineonvenD ace and expense?

1)0 yet:lavish to Inform a Mend that you hare tickets for
the cher% end tobe reaey early?

Do you wish tosend for a coach, your umbrella, over-
coat, etc., in event of a *udder) atonal r

Donu ish anyorder executed in a brief period for
tea (ID") orfifteen tl5) rents. which would require hours of
time and cwt five times the shove amount, perhaps, to
aceomplish in any other mann, r?

1V Then use the LOCAL TELEGRAPLI. Nearlyforty
(41.41 office* are in daily communication in this city, from

A. U. to 9P. M. Message-a ho rem ived in any of
the %ESTERN IiNtON TELEGRAM! OFFICES about
the ell)- HENRY BENTLEY,

Superivendent City Deem-went,
lti Third and Chestnut streets,

ler D.OTICF..—ALL PERSONS HAVING CLA.l%tr3
again:it the I ity of Philadelphia for work an d

bor done. or materials turnithed to the Department of
017 Property, prior to PGA, ate hereby recut-n(4 to pro.
sent thorn to the Special Committee of COUIICiia up-
viattd to consider the same, on MONDAY A F PEP
NOON. March ratl, WEL at Sit, o'clock, in Select Connell
Chamber. Lly order of the Committee.

BENJ. El. HAINES,
Clerk of SelectCouncil.mhl7 6t rPI

-161-Mpeltirlyi%LiCeLMniuTgrellTntr;ir tfit"iTtvillitic(Wedne.riay) EVENING. at 8 o'clock. Members, and
other.baring new Snr entloan or ppecimena of manatee-
tarp. 1.0 eAhibit, will plerose fiend them to the Dalt NO. l 5
South Seventh etneet before 7 o'clock P. M.

A payer on Telercople Meantreinents in Surveying will
be read lilt 11. S. L3man, Erg.. Nlining Engineer.

110,1810 WLLLIA.M IJAMIL'ION. Actuary.

sae. OFFICECATAWIBEIA RAILROAD COMPANY.No. 4bl Walnut etreet. .
Match 19, 1699.

The a unaal meeting of tin atockholdera of the companyTUESDAY,be hold en TESDAY. the 7th day of April, lobo, et
o'clack, noon, at the Ctoroptm'o office, No. 424 Walnut

Arent. to the city of Philadelphiya.EDWARD JOIINSON,
Secretary.mbla.m,tb,tall;

4, MAMMOTH VEIN COAL COMPANY.
Pruhanshenta, March 10th, g

7ho Annual Meeting of the Makunuoth Vein Cua dour
--paLy-w-Hkbe-treterat -Hro-traito-nf---ther-Zerespasty-,-AW-1-4,
brary sti get. on wtHr.EBDAY. MarchMth., at 12o'clock,
Loon, at which time Svc Oirectors, to serve for the eui x.
ing yes r, ate tobe elected. Also; tovote upon a Supple
went to the Charter passed by the Legislature at the
State of Pennsylvania. JOHN SELTZINOEll,

niftl9 D.llll 28:41 Secretary,

seir SELECT READINGS,
BY

8. K MURDOCII,
AT TOWN BALL.

'GERMANTOWN,
TLEsnAV AND THURSDAY _EVENINGS, -

17th and 19th hut. at 8 o'clock.
Admission, 50 cents; reserved setts. 79c. mhl9.4trO*

UNDUNGS, HOME AVD CHILDREN'S,liospitab eoluzectioa with "De Mom for ldfele
'Wendercre, " Tenth end BnlPPen streets. DilAnsary
partraena for the treatment of diseases of women, child.
tan sad infants. - Medicaland inimical aid free to thepoor. , mhtt6tre
mgr. If CE.- THE CUCUMBERS TO TUE CAM

talOtock of the Perrevanla Wood Ha Own-

tlitfloe''l4SttblieEt 'amll,27will.° •, •at the
AU additional an _ptions must be; enteredprevious to

the above date, at the Exhibition Items, No. 917 Walnut
street LUSOrp§

JtOrmtar!tlNr (tteeTelrffr lEVENWlßaesiBl
UnU, Tenth and9+wt ettoet:!a o'clock. , •It • Cli&RLEllBANKS. Capt.

Iirbo IIQWARD HOSPITAL. NOS. 1518 AND IWO
mad street"DiapenamT Department —hied!.

esi tread:Lit and meatemes hunishaltrataitouelv the
DOOT.

p gyotzy

Threatened Freshet in the Susque-
haulms.

(From the Iferrfebnrg State Guard, of March 17th.)
The water in the river is still Oiling. The banks'along "Front street during yelderday afteihoon.

wore occupied by many anxious spectators
watching themighty, surging stream, on whose
'broad surface wereloating the evidences of its
power for destruction— ;A.t, six o'elociatti.tsteven
ing the'Marks on,the piers indicated fifteen foot
above the low-water mark, and the rolling billows
bad been to find an ,entroncelxito_ the water-house.

At 9 o'clock last evening the water at North-umberland and Sunbury was ricing_two inchesper hour; at Thompsontown the Jttniata hadrisen eight inches in two hours; at Huntingdon
it was rising about three inches per hour and allalong that stream, the densest fog ever knownprevailed to such an extent as to interfere withthe working of thetelegraph wires.- Below the
steel works on the . Pennsylvania Central Rail-
road the Susquehanna, at the same hour, waswithin two feet of the trick and rising at the rateof an inch per hour. The trains on the road wererunning regularly on schedule time.

Lippincott,* Magazine for
An advance copy of Eippineotes Magazine for

April is received at this office. It is a remark-
ably able number. A judicious association of
lighter and graver articles affords a bonne ballade
for (very palate. After the opening novel—the
"Dallas Galbraith" of Mrs. R. Harding Davis,
which it is no longer necessary for the reviewer
to praise—the next prose article is a second pa-
'per by Prof. S. H. Dickson, on the "Correlationof Forces." Mr. Lloyd P. Smith contributes,
under the title "Quotation Marks," a delightfu
chapter on an always charming subject, the ace'
dental or voluntary resemblances to be found be

different writers; the essay is, we will not
say the fruit but the flower, of a life's reading—-
the table-talk of a confirmed book-man. "The
Situation ofEurope," by Louis Blanc, is a news
letter which proves again howfortunate were the
publishers of the Magazine in securing the pen
of this first of French political critics. "Ranlock
Branch" is a tale of the war by J. T. McKay.
"Opium Eating" is the story of a 3oung collegian
who first yielded to and finally escaped from the
tyranny of the drug; it is a useful little contribu-
tion to the literature of nerve-serfdom, com-
menced long ago by De Quincy. Mrs. Mary
H. Eastman follows with a short sketch of au
"Old Volunteer." Prof. John 8. Hart inserts an
able article, only too limited,presenting a picture
of the existing Common School System of New
Jersey, and calling attention to the fact that this
exceptional State has managed to steer clear of
that bane ofState-education. political interference
in intellectual affairs. In "Womanhood and Chiv-
alry in America," 31r. Henry Morford attempts to
depict.,, the present rdations of the ,sexes
under the novel inductees bf republi-
can civilization. A sketch of travel.
•`La lh'ina de las Antillas," 1-furnished by an ob-
servant invalid tourist, who conceals himself be-
hind a n,4/1. d< plume. Furnii•lied with the entr&e
to the best Cuban Society, and endowed with a
quick observation, "Entermo" has produced a
vivid skttch of the manners, scenery and politics
of the superb island be visited. Hon. Amasa
Walker brings up the rear of prose articles by an
admirable study on ~11e subject of the Excise
Taxes on our mantacturers, historical; critica;
and prophetic. Pointing out the absurd condition
to which our currency has attained—par for the
payment of a debt, but not much more than half
value when exchanged against barrels of fiour—-
the Hen. Senator remarks: "A eurreny so defec-
tive la doubtless a serious injury to
the • country; but &into it exists
should it not be used in paying
off as large a part of floating indebted-
ness—seven-tbirties and compound interest
notes—as possible, rather than to fund them at
six per cent., geld interest?'" -The "Gossip" for
this month is extremely readable, and the "Book
Notices," among other felicitous criticisms, con-
trive to introduce an eloquent and detailed de-
fence of some of the, principal Philadelphia
paintersagainst the injurious neglect of a Boston
at t-critic.

Thopoetical department of the forthcoming
number includes a musical didactic poem called
"Wings"; a very beautiful pastoral poem, "An
Interlude," by 8. Emlen Randolph; and the fol-
lowing vivid, glowing Venice picture by Mrs.
Julia Ward Rowe.

YEO3I TILE BRIDGE OF SIGIIS.

Down the tide my beauty goes,
• 'Wafted like a scentless rose ;

Dew-like on her rippling curls
Shines my gift of wedding pearls

I the torch of death must follow,
Underneath the dismal hollow,
short delaying, briefer thrift,
Biteslng told with clerkly thrift,
Naught to cheer the fainting sense
But the heart of Innocence.

Could she seewhere I look down,
Loathing her false Illy crown,
She would quickly flit away,
With a little coy dismay—
With a question In her smile,
If my wrath is worth the while.
Easy pardon will she gain,
Helpful church will hide the stain.
Open cunningly the door
Thatkept out her paramour.

I have been o'erecen, o'erheard
To pronounce a hasty word.
One in yonder council dread
Bets a price upon my head,
Wins what I fing hotly down,
Beauty shorn of Beauty's crowp,
I shall disappear, nnknelled,
In a faint remembrance a old.
Decent in her widow's weeds,
Who shall deem her husband bleeds?....
That a rival takes his place,
Soils the 'scutcheons of his race?

in this very depthof feta
Shun I shame more desperate:
Worse than any infamy
Were 't to owe my life to thee

Should thepriest who hears my dui%
With his curdled face allft,
Bless in turn the wedding vows
That attach a future spouse,
Whatdark gift shall I bequeath
From the treasury of death? '

Such forgiveness as doth wake
Tears in God, for pity's sake,
Conquering this invitedwoe—-
"Bo thyself, and perish so!"

MUSICAL.

ITALXAR OsERA.—The Maretzek-Harriaon Ita-lian Opera Troupe inaugurated their brief season
at the Academy last night with the opera of
Norma. If the excellence of this pefformance is
to be accepted as an augury of the superior char-acter and the success of thew whichare , yet tocome; we may justly anticipate an unusuallybrilliant season. It is not extravagant to slaythat the performance last night was one of thefinest ever given in this city. The audience,fregt_ thevery first' seemed- t0.... be •Muabsolute sympathy with the artists. Theopening chorus was encored, and SignorAnto-
nucci, after singing the few iiptea allttfted• Oraveso,nlh the first scene, Wasapplauded with
a heartiness that must have beeirvery pleasant,
partly from the fact that it was probably entirely
unexpected:, For a Philadelphia audience the
tnthusiasm was so great and so demonstrative
that the more staid opera-goers probably re-
garded it as unseemly, and contrary to the cold-
blooded- prteedents long ago established, and
generally adheredto. -

-
-

-
-

-

It was natural that the artists should have
caught something of the spirit that existed
the house, and the consequence was that the
opera was given with the greatest daeh and
fervor. Mad. Parepa Rosa sang more exquisitely

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.'

PHILADELPHIA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 1868,

lIONDIJBAS.

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

poieon.

CRIME.

COLORADO.

• n associallcn of Cuban writers. The directors
re to ermelst of a mixed selection from the lead-ng gentlemen of Cuba. A man named Itafattin d a revolver at his wife, but did not kill her.lie fled and was pursued, but committed suicide.

eretary Souza has been promoted to the Gov-
/ rnorsbip of Fernando Po. Gen. Liorente has
been commissioned to follow the British Abyssi-nian expedition.

Cholera Has Disappeared—Hurricane
lmmlgrafion Schemes—RallroadAcross klonduras.

HAVANA, March 17, 1868.—We have advicefrom Trujillo, Honduras, to March 15. Thecholera bad disappeared. A hurricane on Tan.
30 bad stranded some British and Hondurasvessels.

There was great hope thatimmigration wouldyet favor the republic. Associations had beenformed for the purpose of aiding immigration;stores were opened in March.
A strong cornpanyovith a capital of ten mil-lions, had been formed inEngland to carry out

the railroad project across the republic, which it
is asserted will afford the shortest transit for Aus-tralian commerce.

The steamship Hermann, which left Bremen
March 1, and Southampton Mardi 3, arrived at
New York last night, with two days later news
than was at hand by the Siberia.
Sudden Illness 'of the Empetor Na.

The Paris correspondent of the London DailyNews, writing on the evening of Feb. 28, eays:
"On Wednesday evening, at about 5 o'clock.the Emperor was suddenly seized with a
violent asthmatic • attack. Ills diffi-
culty of breathing was so great that it
was thought desirable to take him to an open
window looking on the Tuileries. The crisis
passed off, and His Nile-Sty is now in his usual
health." Writing on Saturday evening. our Paris
correspondent adds: "The Emperor is not yet
well enough to go out. He has had frequent at-tacks of short breathing since the one I have al-
ready mentioned. Dr. Corvisart is in attendance,
and the members of the 'Medical Cabinet' were
ordered yesterday not to be absent a moment."
Attempted Amassflotation of the flue.

Stan Ambaumador to France.
Tha Paris correspondent of the London Daily

Neill, writing on Feb. 29, says: Baron de Bud-
berg, the Russian Ambassador, who has just re-
turned to Paris from St. Petersburg, after a longcome. narrowly escaped assassination in the re-
freshment room of the Verviors station in Bel-
gium. While at table, Baron de Meyen-
dorff, son of a celebrated Russian diplo-
matist, came up to him and said, "Bon Jour,Baron?" "What, are you here?" replied Baron deBudberg, who evidently knew him. An alterca-
tion followed In the Russian language, and after
the lapse of a few seconds, Baron de Meyendorff
struck Baron de Budberg In the face, and was in
the act of drawing a sword from a stick to as-
sault him, when M. Beckmann, a writer on .She
staff of the Temps, who saw the movement, •
rushed upon. him and snatched the sword-cane
from his hand. ThereuponBaron de Meyendorff
drew a revolver from his pocket and leveled it at
the Russian Ambassador. The latter exclaimed,
"Secure him, he is a madman." A waiter at,
the buffet, with much presence of mind, tookaway the Mato), and the Baron do Moyendortf
was taken into custody by the police. It seems
that some time ago the Baron had sent a chal-
lenge to a French gentleman, who refused to
fight him because Baron doBudberg had certified
that he was not in his right senses. Desiring to
avenge himself on the Russian Ambassador for
this slight, Baron de Meyendorff had laid in wait
for him at theBelgian frontier for a whole fort-
night. The affair, which Is recounted to me by
an eye-witness, is yet imperfectly known in
Paris. It will naturally Great° a great sensation.

A Belga of Terror—A Chapter of nor.
der, Lynching and Robbery.

[Corteepondence of the N. Y. World.]
Di2svEll. Colorado, Feb. 21.—The comparative

moral quietude which Denver has for along time
past enjoyed has been seriously disturbed during
the past week by the perpetration of several
clinics which tend to bring back to the 'old in-
habitants thoughts of the early days of thecity, when life and property were both so
precarious. We thought when the city was
once rid of that class of men who "defy God
:aid limn" and set at defiance all laws, divine and
human, that we should not be troubled again.
but that the newly-organized towns throughout
the country would absorb them, and they be
thus lost sight of. This class of outlaws inva-
riabh flocks to the places where there is great
excitement and a comparative lack of law and
order. Thns It was when Denver first began
to have a localbabitation; so more recently
with Juleslittrg;_ so with the "magic city" of
Cheyenne, which, like a mushroom,
sprang up in the night. For several months thepapershave been filled with accounts of crimes

ainft the OM-
laws at last becoming so bold and dangerous, a
vigilance committee was organized, which made
summary work with a few, and gave to Many
others notice to leave that territory in:garden It
was feared thatmany of them would come back
to this city, and commence their work of plunder
in this vicinity. It appears the suspicions were
well grounded, and that Denver has received her
share.

Last Mondey_, a:conple of worthies,formerly in
the employ of Welle, Fargo•Ss Co..' at Cheyenne,
after sojourning in this city a few days, passedinto the country towards the South. They tra-
veled two or three days, stopping at night with
various ranchemen on the route, who fed them
and gave them beds. At last they stopped with
an old elan named Hull, who supplied theirwants, and, in themorning,as they were about to
leave, loaded their pistols for them. Instead of
leaving, they hid on the table-land, according to
their confessions, and discussed whether it were
not better to kill the oldman and secure his horseand what little moneyhe might have. According-
ly, at about eight o'clock that night, they made a
descent upon his house, and killed him, empty-ing the entire contents of one revolver into his
body. One of the men became frightened, ran
to a neighbor's, about half a mile distant,
and giving himself up, told the story of the
murder, throwing the blame upon his com-panion, an Italian named Marro. The Italian
madehis escape, but was caught the nest day
near the "Divvide" some thirty miles from here,
and about five miles from the scene of the mur-
der. He confessed to the crime and was hung to
thenearest tree. The same was done with theone who gave himself up. lie was lynched the
same day.. They arostill hanging, and will pro-
bably never be cut down. ' ' •

The some day some three horse-thieves, who
forsome tirmtait had been raiding through the
ranches, rues off horses and. other stock,were etiiiebt text milesfrom. the- soene of
the warder mentioned above, on .Cherry CreW,and at once ,requested to "climb a tree."
This makes live men who have been hung within
two days—two for murder and three for stock
stealing.

Three days after the hanging of these men thenews came to me of the murder of a man in Cen-
tral City.

It was a cold-blooded affair, the object being
the securing of a small amount of money. The
..urdereMWere__two_desperate_. neh_rroes,-._upon_

hom enspiplon rested As soon as the perpetra-
tion of the crime became knowo„ and them' were.
at once arrested. • Beinng terribly frightened, theyconfessed thedeed, and also, the commission of
several burglaries about the ce•untry. While one
of them. was being convoyed to the spot where

krirkkalifarineStazetinim nird Pug&

be Fold the money of the murdered man waf,
etcretod, he succeeded in tnakinwhis t,,cape, and was not captured until to-day.He was arintd with a Henry rifle, and shot freely
at ei cry one who came within range. Refusing
to halt when ordered by the officers, they "took
him on the wing," the ball passing through his
10,,dy. He will probably die. The other negro,
his accomplice, is still in Central. He will betried at the text term of Court. When arrested,
threats of lynching were freely expressed by the
crowd, and it is a great wonder theyescaped the
rope.

The sooner the country Is rid of this class of
persons the better. The experience of 1860, and
a few years later, when so much villainy ran riot
hcre, has taught the people that the best and
surest way to check the progress of wholesale
murder and robbery is to hang the perpetrators
to the nearest tree. Ithas the effect of making
others cautious in the future, as the swinging
body of avictim is a terrible warning, and they
have no particular penchant for halters.

Strange Suicide In Baltimore.
(From the Baltimore Sun of March 17.3

A ease of suicide, causing great excitement,
occurred yesterday afternoon at the Male Gram-
mar and Primary School No. 15, onRepublican
street, near Saratoga. From tho facts learned it
appears that a lad named Arthur Campbell,
aged 14 years, son of Mr. Charles Campbell, who
is in the employment of Thomas Winans, Eag,was a pupil of the above-mentioned_public
school. For some reason hehad fallen under the
displeasure of his teachers, resulting, as is al-
leged, in his dismissal. Ho was again received.
Into the school, and, by way of punishment for
his transgression, he was, ills stated, not allowed
to play with his schoolmates.

Ile told one of the female teachers of his feel-
ings in the matter, threatening, as it is alleged,
to kill himself if denied the privilege of playingwith his schoolmates. No notice was taken of
his remarks, and yesterday afternoon, esone of
the little children of the school went into theyard, lie found the hodv of yOLIDg Campbell sus-
pended by the neck in a shed in the yard attached
to the school. The boy ran into the school-room
and informed one of the lady teachers, who at
first thought nothing of it. She afterwards, how-ever, informed the principal, Mr. J. S. Arthur,who went into - the shed, where he foundthe boy hinging by the neck, with his
knees resting on the ground. Re was
immediately cut down, but life was extinct. The
startling news spiead like wildfire among the
scholars, numbering some two or three hun-
dred, and occasioned great excitement. The
schools were dismissed, and Sergeant Handy, of
the western district police, with a force of men,
was promptly at the scene, and succeeded in al-
laying •tbe excitement. Coroner Greentree was
notified, and summoned a jury of inquest, which,
after bearing some testimony, adjourned to meet
at eight o'clock this morning. The body of the
ill-fated lad was removed to his parents' resi-
dence:, No. 17 South Fremont street.

THE _COURT&

Nisi Pntus---Chief Justice Thompson.—Wil-
liamB. Bement and James Dougherty v& Thomas
shields: Before reported. The case was settled
and withdrawn from the jury.
k Michael Donnelly vs. John Smith. An action
to recover damages for an alleged maliciouspro-
secution. The plaintiff complains that he wasarrested upon the oath of the defendant, charged
with receiving stolen goods, when, in fact,
there was no probable cause for %the complaint.
On trial.

QUARTER SESSIONS - Jndge Peirce. -- John
Struthers, colored, wasput on trial charged with
perjury. The charge grew out of the following
state of affairs : The defendant enlistedin a regi-
ment cf colored troops, and was stationed at
Camp William Penn, then under thocommand of
General Louis Wagner. At the close of the war,
when the defendant was discharged, he caused
suit to be brought in the District Court, in thename of his brother, alleging that General Wag-
ner took from him at camp a gold watch which
had been entrusted to the defendant by his sister
to be delivered to his brother, the plaintiff In this
action. The defendant was a witness In the
District Court, swearing to the possession
of the watch, and that General Wagner took it
from him at camp and did not return it. The
jury returned a verdict for plaintiff. After the
verdict, General Wagner ascertained from the
sister of the defendant that she did not give him
a watch, and the plaintiff himself disclaimed all
knowledge of the case. A now trial was granted,
but owing to the failure of the plaintiff to come
forward and prosecute his case, a non-suit was
rendered. The present chargeof perjury grows
out of that case. It was not concluded.

—The retirement of "„the head of the House of
"Somerset," the Duke of Beaufort, from the turf,
greatly troubles the sporting gentry inEngland.
It Is generally given out that the Duke wants the
money invested in his horses to work the mines
on his estate. As it is said he realized twenty
thousand pounds sterling by his bete during the
last sporting season, it will bo allowed that he re-
tires at a prudent moment.

IMPOUT.A..TIONS:Reportedfor the PhinidelptuaEventne
RIO DE JANEIRO—Brig Johann% lirnhaber-4500

bags coffee l t W
IUA EDF NAEi--idelir Ella Matthews, McElwee-275hhds

le-7.-bas-do4c-hlidreolaset-vJ--Moison—&4Ont---------
EA4IIIOUT—Schr Pointer, Holmes-4W bblis pickled

herein bxs smoked do E A Bonder & Co.. . _ _ .....
CAlit)}7j4A --Brig A 311tcholl, Scott-01 hhda sugar 150

bxe do Thos Watteon & Sone.
SA GUA bark UW Horton. Rhodes-441 hhds sugar 48

tell do John Maoon & CO. _

NC.—Schr Ellen Ilolgate. Golding-47,500
30 Inch cedar ehinglee 75 OW feet 1 .!4 in. flooring Norcroee

Bht et...
P;EWIiERN. NC.—Schr Win Tice, Tice-230,= 2 feet

cypreni iitringlen R7,730 21.inch do do Norcram &13hoctet.
ci 0 t 4 la :I au ii, n 44 sai

PORT .OF PIULAI:)RLPIIIA-11fAiuni l&

ARRIVED ITUIS DAY.
SteamerFW Bruno, Fodor, ID hoursfrom .Baltimore,

withrodeo to A Groves, Jr.
Steamer Jb fihriver, Dennis, lb hours from Baltimore,

with mdso to A Groves, Jr.
Bark W Horton, Rhodess, II days from Bova, with

sugar to John Mason 4Co.
brig Johanna(Brom), • inshater, 62 days froM,BlO de

Janeiro, with coffee to El do, W Welsh. -
Brig Anna Mitchell. Scott, 18 daysfrom Cardenas, with

sugar to Thos Wattson dr. Bons.
Sehr Ella Matthews,hiclileroe, 18 daps from Cardenas,

with sugar and molaeeee to John Mason & Co.
Behr C B Weed, Gandy, 7 days from Boston, with mdse

to captain.
Behr Geo Fales, Nickerson. 5. days from Providence,

with mdse to ca twin.
Behr Pointer, Boimes, I 5 daysfrom Eastport, with fish

to EA Souder &
&bra L Malloy. Rumell. 4 dart IroM Now York, with

nit to AKerr & Bra
Behr Clayton& Lowber, Jecksoux day from Smyrna,

Del. with grain to JaeL Bowie/ .4tcBehr Ariadne, Thomas: 1 day from Smyrna. Del. with
grain to JaeLBewley & Co

Behr Julia A Lewis. Press. I day from Hancock's
Bridge, NJ. with grain to JasL Bewley do Co.

Behr Elvira, Cullen,htillville.
Behr Eva RolleBarrett, NowLondon.
Behr Hattie Paige, Haley, Ma rice River.
Behr Ocean Wave.Baker, New Castle.
SchrMary Frances. Boyle. Richmond.
Rehr Thoa Borden. Wrighttogton, Fail River.

CLEARRD TdIS DAY.
Steamer Decatur. Yourg, Baltimore, Reuben Foster.
Steamer Whirlwind. Geer,Providence, D B Stetson do Co.
BehrLady Ellen. Booy, Providence, Simile/mon & Co.
Behr Etvira, L'ullen; ille, Sheetz & Co.
BohrR J Mercer, Ring, New Bedford. Blakiston. Ciraeff

dr, Co.
Bebrs4.4osan Wave,Baker. Providence, L Andenried diCo.
dchrNary; and Fronds.Bolla.Rickniood, Wannaoiackordo GO.
Rehr E(4 Willed, Parsons. Portland, do. ,•

Behr Eva lien, Barrit Pro_vldenco. Jno R Whitt& Hon.
Hilir Vella Paige, HemNew Redford,BntrolltVealCo.Bchr Charm, &ter. Wiudilnoton. JotTalistv a.

• AT WILKINGTON, Um.
Behr Wm Tice, Tr. d tili/lA trot* eWt!erntNO. with

shillalas to Norcross cheats. • ,

111.6NOBANDA.
• Ship Galatea, Cook, olearpftsa New yth*. •voideribo,for San Francisco. -

Ship Croinorno. Oates.. f rom New TOrkaStli. J. for
N.. sits, rawatioco: was 6pokft ma' tiltat gly-ten- 118-- ---re;

rotted halloo expelLhatted On the Y.out I srvorehurtiesupa, wali:tijoinutt etorithhig•tslow oft deck.Burk mars iph minnows, frozo,whanft 110 11th Nov.
at New To yeateraar, with. togs, ' • - ,

laigidwiltrultite,leiipso-lak., wow ef10ni.,84.7:. CON, ha10,
attSetiri 0 ithniK4l., 0=1 14., 14004trout PlowLon.101L, , 1144t" ', '..1 '' :,'.

~ • ....•, ,, .

than ever. The Costa Diva was given with the
most wonderful precision and delicacy. The
soft fluty toms of Pampa's voice seemed to co
into every nook and corner of the melody,
and the most delicate shades of meaning wore
interpreted with matchless skill And this was
the case with all the music of the part. Without
the slightest apparent effort, but with a vivacity
that was pesitivt ly exhilarating the fair eantatrice
dashed through the notes and excited the enthu-
siastic applause of her bearers. Mad. Parepa
ven acted in a better manner than is her custom.

Usually she does not excel greatly in this respect,
but it would be difficult to find any fault with
her attitudes last evening.

Madame Natal' Testa as "Adalgisa," didfull
justice to the part. She seemed to throw bcr
whole soul Into the music, and she was rewarded
by applause nearly, as hearty as that which was
bestowed on Parepa. Signor Paneani as "P01110,"
did excellently well. He gave the music of the
part entire, and he sang it with precision, care,
and spirit. The chorus was very large and well
trained, and the orchestra was excellent. This
evening-free Diavolo will be given with Madame
Parepa Rosa as "Zerlina." A very fine perform-
ance may be anticipated: and we recommend
every one to attend.

HORTICULTCRAL HALL..—A grand concert will
be given at this Hall to-night under the auspices
of the Financial Enterprk3a Association. The
"Black/3mm," and a number of other musicians
will participate.

CARL SMSTZ'S MATMER.—TCHTIOMEW after-
noon, st Horticultural Hall, the twenty-fourth
matinee of the Orchestral series will be given.
The following programme has been_prepared :
War Symphony, No. 11, G Major—Httydn. 1.
Adagio—Allegro. 2. Allegretto. 3. Minuet()
Moderato. 4. Finale, Presto. Violin Solo—Le
Tremolo, Caprice Jur on theme de Beethoven—

Leriot. Concert Overture—Meeresstillc and
eliickhche Fahrt (Calm sea and happyvoyage)—
Mendeh.sobn. aitx—Colonnen (first. time)

tra use. Gallop Romanesque-1:n derider Adieu
—Wallersttin.

C 4 ,MPLIMP:STARY CONCTUIT.-4-A complimentary
concert, tendered to Mr. Jacob Graf, the well-
h nown tenor, will be given at Musical Fund Hall

Li Thursday evening next. Mr. Graf will
Participate, assisted by the Young Miennerchor
Society, and several prominent musicians.

ComIIINATION , N( 1:I:T.—On Wednesday eve-
ning, the 25th inst., a grand combination. concert
will be given at Concert Hall, in which Madame
Gazzatiga, Leopold be Meyer, and several other
eminent artists will participate. Tickets can be
t.rocured at Trunipler's music store.

01:4 ;AN COSCERT.—A _grand organ concert will
re given at Concert Hall on the evening of the
Atli. A large number of well-known musicians
will participate.

AM SEMENTS .

Tun THF-ATRES.—Mrs. Thayer will have a belie-
at this evening at the Arch in a flue bill. The
comedy of A Family Secret and the drama of the
Mani/ Man qt.Alanchc,iter will be given with Mrs.
I bayer in both pieces. We sincerely hope the

house will be crowded. The beneficiary deserves
his 11311(41 at the handi3 of a public to whom she

oar played for so many years. Curtain rises at a
quarter to eight. Dearer Than Lift, will be given
A the Chestnut at quarter to eight. Maggie
Mitchell will appear in Fanchon At the Walnut at
nail-put seven. At the American a varied billis
nfiered.

ELEVENSII ernr.rx Orrna. Horsr—The bur-
It sque entitled Anything You Like will be given,
.his evening, at Carncross and Dlxey'a opera
Louse, with all the startling stage effects, sharp
local hits, rich humor and effective situations.
This is one of the most amusing pieces ever
placed upon theminstrel stage, and is well worth
.:reins;. There will also be a burlesque upon
Dickens' Readings, together with singing by Mr.
J. L Carncross, and other members of the, com-pany, dancing, negro delineations,

SEVENTH STREET OPERA Horse.—Messrs. Tn.
nison & Co. offer a very attractive pro-
gramme at their pleasant little theatre this even-
ing-. There will be several entirely new bur-
ieslues and extravaganzas, filled with fun and
jollity; Mr. Frank Moran will appear infavorite
impersonations, and there will be vocal and in-
..trumental music, dancing, Ethiopian cemicali-
ties, and the usual melangeof good things whichgo to make up a first-rate minstrel performance.

Bonmrrr.—Mr. Alf. Burnett, the celebrated
humorist, will appear at Assembly Buildings to-
night in several of his most famous personations.
Burnett is an inimitable mimic, and his entertain-
ments are intensely amusing.

NEWS BY THE CUBA CABLE.

MEXICO.

SantaAnna, Marquez and Others Eli-
gaged In the Late Conspiracy—Ma-
chinations Against Vera Cruz—Re-
demption of tne ➢lexican Debt.
HAVANA, March 17, 1868.—Several Spanish

ofticets in the Mexican service have been impli-
cated in the late conspiracy. The plan was con-
nected with Santa Anna, Marquez, Z'uloaga and
others,cand had for its object to proclaim Ortega.
dome will probably be shot. Forewarning has
reached the Mexican Government of the plot to
JoPekadeAnti.gt4possesajorLof-Vera-Cruz.------
President Juarez will probably send a commis-
sion to General Lersundi asking him to observe
The neutrality laws. Tho Mexican Congress has
passed another appropriation for the redemption
of English, Spanish and internal bonds of the
public debt. The amount is $55,000, to be put
up at two separate auctions. Credits havo been
given to twelve custom houses for returns to the
nationaltreasury ofreceipts during the month ofNovember1867. The District of Tampico
has dismissed its municipalities. The State
of Chiapa demands satisfaction of the
government of Guatemala for inroads. The Le,
gislatnre of Tamaulipas has rejected the bill de-
priving ex-Imperialists ofpublic employment. A
conspiracy at Zongolica had been frustrated. A
committee, consisting of Lerdo, Bardiel, Mojia,
Yanez, Mata and Madrano, had been appointed
to consider the plans for colonizing at Tnxnan.There were kidnappers at Hidai os.. Two
hundred banditti were infesting theneighborhood
of Oaxaca.

The Bishop and Captain General at
War-Arrest of If. Prelate-Generalhews.
HAVANA, March 17.—When Madame Ristorl

was announced to play in the character of Teresa,theBishop of Havana interfered and denounced
the performance to the authorities, but was
not mush heeded. The Bishop, in conse-
quence, ordered the curates in all districts
through which General Lersundi was topass on his tour through the country not to
ring the church bells in hishonor. Lersundire-
Autued and telegraphed to Madrid, whence he
received for reply to make himself be respected.
The directors of the Admmistration are unani-mous on the subject. The Bishop has been put
under arrest in his own palace, but will probably
be tent to Porto Rico to• await orders from Ma-
drid. The Cadiz mall 'teat:net has been detained
one day, by Gen. Lersundi to take aboard two of
the refractory curates.

An audacious church robbery has taken place
here. ,The republication of articles from theHavana press at Santiago de Cuba has been for-
bidden, unless said articles have been again sub-leeted at Santiago to the Censor's=revision. A
duel bait taken place here between a law studentand a broke, . The broker had his arm lopped
off and received some cuts_ in the body—.Thereare reports that the export duties are to be In-creased. Foreign gold is abundant; a sale of two
millions is reported on the market. Fermis-elon has . been obtained to build a tramway,to the new cemetery under the supervision of the
oily, Governor. A library has been cataidielted.bY

F. L mmgam. rabblw.

PRICE THREE CENTS.
;mars &ND irAvutess.

—Bobe Boyd has given up acting.
—The Chinese have learned to make whisky.
—The Duchess of Sutherland has been pre-

senting prizes to a regiment of Middlesex Mlles.
—Greeley is to preside at the Dickens dinner 1uNew York, vice Bennett, deelised.
—What Eharm should a tea-board be? A bowtray-hedron.—run.
—Song of the man going to have a toothraven: "How happy could I bewithether."—No.—An English organist, on a wager, struck over'a million notes on a piano in eight hours.
—An autograph letter of Mozart, asking theloan of three florins, is for sale in Paris.
—A ball lA to be given by the ladles of a towsin this State for the benefit of the cemetery.
—A great scarcity of corn in Maine is wee-Boned.
—Wisconsin imposes a uniform tax of One 61%-lar a mile on telegraph companies.

• —A gentile paperat SaltLake thinks the:PacifigRailroad will ruin polygamy.
—The lawsof lowa are to be printed lit theSwedish tongue.
—Gran's German Opera troupe is at Sacra-mento.

1 —The Tomahawk is down upon Bwinburne,styling him theauthor of "Unchastelard."
—There is a candidate for office in Virginia wherlost both legs in the war. Prentice calls hint ano-toe-none fellow.
—At Scottsville fl ames and a strong smellof sulphur issue from pits dug a few toot belowthe surface, and a revival is imminent.—The Rev. Henry C. Potter, D. D., son of thelate Bishop Potter, has accepted the rectorship ofGrace Church, Now York.
—Jody suggests thatRbsa Bonheurpaint a pie

true in tronor o ttaLangtranidtianor;aud cat it
the "HOrse Fair."

—Wurtemberg has decreed universal suffrage,a measure necessary in orderto bring the poll up
to a respectable number.

—Madame Lind-Goldsclamidt has been passim,-
the winter at Cannes, France. The climate of
England does not agree with her.

—The wife of the imprisoned editor of theMemphis -1 ea lanche has assumed the editorialchair of that paper.
—An English church society which desired toindulge in candles, found an excuse in the factthat the ownerof thegas works was a dissenter.
—We employ in this country, 31,986 lawyers,or about one to a thousand population, and pay

them an average of two thousand dollars apiece.
1--Vienna, Illinois, has a newspaper which callsitself the Egyptian Artery,—a 'name that prom

that the journal is not vain.
—Hood, in describing the meeting of a man and

a How? said, "the man ran oil with allhis might
and the lion with all his mane."

—A Wisconsin suicide determined to die com-fortably, and accordingly, in suspending himselffrom a beam in his barn, took care to cover him-
self well up ha the hay, as the weather was verycold.

—Columbus, Kentucky, lately lost its commit
chamber and calaboose. Thesevaluable buildings
were sold bytheriff's sale for an aggregate aunt
of $lB7. Columbus must pay its taxes

—lt is one hundred and ninety-llve years since
the first white men were ever in the neighbor--
hood of Burlington., lowa. In 1673 Father Mar-quette, a Jesuit missionary, and Joliet, a eitisentof Quebec, passed down the river, landing near
the mouth of the Des Moines river.

—The death is announced of an eminent Welsh
bard and antiquary. Morgan Owen at the age or
eighty years. It is stated that he had never beenmore than four miles away from home; he bad
never written alctter to any ono during his wholelife, neitherbad ho ever received ono himself.

—The Lady Mary Stanhope to whom Macaulay
wrote a charming valentine when she was seven
years old, beginning

Good morrow, gentle child! and then
Again good morrow and again,

is just married to Earl Beauchamp.
—Dr. Bellows taunts the Bostonians with thefact that St. Louis hasfive times as many of

Harriet Homer's works as Boston, within sevenmiles of which she was born. St LOlll6 waitamong the first, ifnot the first, patrons of MissHosmer's genius, and has always been the most
liberaL

—The Nashville Banner headsa city Item about
a man committed for attempted poisoning—-
"Probable Fiend." The same paper says it
"learned yesterday of another of those cold-
blooded murders which the Nashvillenewspapers.
has so often of late years been called upon to
chronicle."

Guligacn is 3fes.lenger, in describing ono of
the masqueraders at a recent ball in Paris makes
two curious mistakes: "And this gentleman we
Isere told was the Prince of Wales—the fourth of
those illustrious Georges, whose glories have
been sung by Thackeray, inlines which ought ter
be treasured as carefully as the Georges of air
other bard."
- —The Lynchburg Viwinian dislikes thePeabody
educational scheme, and ssys : '•Bettor let oar
children go uneducated and lite lu the woods,
communing there with nature and with nature's.
God, than to accept of instruction' in schoolswherc.l:e:w-Engia.d politics,-philand-ro---
ligion are to substitute in any measure the tra-
ditionsof our good old State."

—A French dancer, Madame Firma°, has been
dancing the can-can in a ballet at the Lyceum
Theatre in London, and has now transferred her
legs to a music haiL The Prince of Wales mast. '
admire this ungraceful dance, for we find he WAS
so- pleased with it that he took the Princess of
Wales to see it, and had the time of its execution
advanced that his wife might witness it with the
lessinconveniesse.,' - -

—Gibbon, who was early disappointed in lova
and died a bachelor, quotes Aulas Gains as folr
km& "Metellus NoWdicus, the censor, acknow-
ledged to the Roman people in a public oration
that, hadkindtature allowed us to exist without
the help of woman, we should be delivered froma very troublebome companion; and he could re-
commend matrimony only as a sacrifice of pri-
vate pleasure topublic duty."

—There is a storyfrom California of burglars
who, at midnight, climbed up to a chamber win-
dow and cautiously opened it. The occupant
chanced to beawake, crept softly to the window,
and justas the robber's face appeared, presented
the smooth mu:isles of two revolvers, with the
injunction :

"Yon get!"
"You bet!" replied the house-breaker, drop-

ping and running. There is no more pithy dia-
logue on record.

—Private Miles O'Reilly tells thefollowing:
Out In California, not many years ago, the

associate editor of a Ban Francisco journal wrote
and publiehed,drtring the absence at Sacramento
of his unfortunate "responsible," an atrocious
attack upon the character—domestic, political
and moral--of that "responsible's" nearest, dear-
est and most intimatefriend.

Three days after, as the innocent "responsible' "

—who had not oven seen his own paper at taw
time--was returning toSan Francisco, and 11140-•
ping Upon the wharf fmrn the steamer, he wow
suddenly met by 'his injured -friend, who there
and then, without farther parley, drew, his to-
volver and commenced a fusilade. which resulted
In leaving the surprised chief editor with threw
ballet wounds—none of them, happily, fatsl-141
different parts of his person.

"Splendid t" cried the associate, when tho news
was brought tohim at the same time that hill
"unhappy master" was 'being carried past theoffice door upon a shutter. !11, Jove, X know
that=-article would. make .ti_iseasati4lforettan"--ohouting up through ths tube to Cris•
foreman of the orbiting overhead—"ol4article'of mine last Saturday has got oar older
editor shot, withthree bulletholes in him; and X
want to get outan extra at once, giving tiff';tip
latestpattleulare." ' ' • " '


